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WESTERN CANADAS BIG STORE ■

don. England, is in Vancouver collect
ing statistics regarding the salmon pack 
of the Coast still remaining in first 
hands. “From the investigation have 
made since reaching the Coast, it ap
pears there is very little of the eockeye 
pack of 1906 inr first hands,” he remarked 
in an interview, ‘‘and the proportion of 
the Alaska pack remaining in first hands 
is not much larger. The London market 
is practically cleaned out on sock eye sal
mon at this time, and the new pack will 
undoubtedly open at a very high figure. 
Alaskan salmon will be equally high in 
proportion. The demand for this brand 
is good, and as the packers in Alaska 

unable to make a legitimate profit 
at the prices that prevailed last season, 
an advance is really necessary to justify 
capital in continuing operations in the 
North.”

Local News t

IT WOULD BE IMPOSSIBLE1
VOL. XLVI

For os to quote the low prices for which the David Spencer Company Is noted. If we reliedupon mM,«emen to place our 
orders. We go direct to the factory, where the K™* B?’ rêtiln^oS n big aggregate of sïïîe. rather than targeS3S.% ^Ka^^S^XX^p^r-o My!hga=°arc g/nerSiy Lked for goods of ordinary qua,] 
lty, and often much less.

it I were

mill were destroyed by fire on Sun
day evening. The stables were com
pletely destroyed along with two hor
ses. The fire apparatus in connection 
with the mill was used to advantage 
and prevented the fire from spreading 
to the mill. The mill is owned by R. 
tirant, M. P. P. and L. A. Mounce.

(From Tuesday’s Daily.)
Spring Stallion Show.—F. M. Logan, 

secretary of the British Columbia Live 
Stock Association, left Sunday for New 
Westminster. While in the Royal 
City he will arrange for an office for 
the auction sale and spring stallion 
show to be held under- the auspices of 
the association at Queen’s Park on the 
21st and 22nd Instants.

Fruit Crop
storm of the past few days, with lower 
temperature, has, In the opinion of 
visiting farmers of Saanich district, 
played havoc with budding vegetation, 
it being estimated that the cherry 
trees have suffered considerably, also 
all vegetation which was in bud. There 

four degrees of frost yesterday 
and Sunday, and In the estimation of 
farmers this cannot fall to have a bad 
effect on the fruit crop.

Located In New York.—Thomas B.- 
McGovern, formerly well known In 
this city and Seattle In connection 
with the management of the Alaska 
Pacific Navigation Company, Is now a 

X recent Issue 
of the New York Commercial contains 
a notice of the formation of a part
nership In -which Mr. McGovern Is a 
member. The firm Is Sonntag, Mc- 

• Govern & Donnell, who have opened 
offices In the Broad Exchange build
ing at No. 26 Broad street, 
will make a specialty of handling gas 
and electric plants and other- proper
ties in what is known as the "public 
service" group, mines and mining 
lands and realty.

Busy Contractors.—Gribble & Skene 
Co., contractors for the new C. P. R. 
tourist hotel, "The Empress,” have just 
been successful In securing a $30,000 
contract In Seattle, 
done Is for the Olympia Brewing Co., 
who are adding a large bottling works 
plant to their establishment. The firm 
have also been awarded the job of 
the construction of a new warehouse 
for the Standard OH Company at 
Tacoma. This construction will start 
in about a month's time. In connec
tion with the building of the C. P. R. 
hotel, rapid progress Is being made on 
the superstructure. The balance of 
the pressed brick necessary to com
plete the 
Seattle.
now a force of 30 men excavating 
sandstone at their quarries on Had
dington Island.

The Deal Completed.—The Ashcroft 
Journal in Its Issue of March 10 says 
that the final arrangements between 
the Consolidated Cariboo Hydraulic 
Mining Company and Mr. John Hays 
Hammond of New York were com
pleted on February 28 whereby Mr. 
Hammond became the owner of the 
big hydraulic property at Bullion. It 
is presumed Mr. Hammond will have 
associated with him the Guggenheim 
interests, which are closely allied with 
the Standard Oil people. As pre
viously noted In these columns, 160,000 
pounds of blasting powder is being 
delivered at the mine, most of which 
will be used in the pit bank blast, the 
balance in the construction of the new 
water ditch, 
doubt follow 
Journal has no authoritative informa
tion, it understands that Mr. Hobson 
hopes to complete the new canal in 
time for a short run In the fall. In 
any case, whether this is accomplished 
or not, Bullion will be the busiest spot 
In Cariboo this summer.

NEW SPRING CARPETS(From Thursday's Daily.)
Navy Sale.—Mr. Stewart Williams 

on -behalf of L. Eaton & Co., held a 
successful sale of the stores of 

H. M. S. ‘‘Egeria” at the Naval Dock
yard yesterday. Amongst a large at
tendance were several buyers from Van
couver. The bidding was brisk and fair 
prices were, obtained.

) :

The work to be vive yourself a treat today by looking through our stock of Carpets,
most

WILTON CARPETSBRUSSELS CARPETSWork on New Cannery.—Work on 
the new salmon cannery at the outer 
wharf is progressing very rapidly and 
it is expected that the structure will be 
ready for the machinery within a month. 
The machinery is already on the way 
from the east and when installed the 
cannery will be able to turn out from 
15,000 to 20,000 cases during the sea- 

The cannery will be equipped 
with all the latest machinery and dur
ing the busy season it is expected that 
about 200 men will be employed.

Special Meeting of SI 
Held in Montreal 

Purpose.

$1.25 to $2.0075c, $L00, $1.25 Per yardPer yard
Damaged.—The wind WB CAN SAVE YOU CONSIDERABLE MONEY ON CARPETS.

Sketch of Wreck.—The current issue 
of the Illustrated London News con
tains a half page reproduction of the 
sketch of the Wreck of the Valencia, 
which locally appeared at the time of 
the disaster. The sketch was made 
by C. R. Patterson, one of the artists 
of the B. C. Engraving company of this 
city, who went to the scene of the wreck.

The Vacant Senatorship.—Much spec
ulative interest was evinced in the city 
yesterday because of the announcement 
in Colonist despatches of the likelihood 
of Robert Kelly, of Vancouver, being 
appointed to the B. C. vacant senator- 
ship. A chief point of interest was the 
question of what would become of 
George Riley, ex-M.P.P.

Victoria Gun Club.—At the annual 
meeting of the Victoria Gun Club the 
reports from the various officers were 
received, which showed the. club to be 
in a very flourishing condition. The 
selection of officers for the ensuing year 
reulted as follows: President, O. Weller; 
Vice-President, A. Lineham; Capt., W. 
Bickford ; Treasurer, W. Adams; Secre
tary, H. N. Short.

Corsets tor 1906Wall Papers The styles In dress this season demand 
the new 1906 Models.

Our Special French Cautille 
(1906 model), $1.00 pair.

Three new models at $1.50 pair.
Royal Worcester Corsets, 1906 models, 

at $1.75 and $2.50.Broche Corsets (1906), $3.50.
Bon Ton 811k Corsets, $5.00, $7.60, 

$8.50 and $12.50.

$150.000,000 OFEnglish, Canadian, Japanese and Am
erican Papers now shown.

son.hotel has arrived from 
Gribble & Skene Co. have

Star
Corset

were Have you seen the New Leatherette 
Papers?

Compare our Papers at 15c. a single 
roll with what Is usually sold at 25c., 
35c. and 50c.

Others at 2-yfec. to $13.00 a roll.

m. President Outlines 
Growth of Traffic 

* Recent Yeai

Legal Intelligence.—Before Hon- Mr. 
Justice Irving.—Re estate of A. J. 
Marks, deceased on application of Mr 
Lindley Crease, an interpleader issue 
was directed to issue respecting the 
claims of S. E. and A. J. Marks, the 
trial of the issue to take place at Nel
son on the 18th of May. In re estate of 
Robert Heron deceased, Mr, Walls ap
plied for directions as to remuneration 
of the trustees, and the sum of $150 
each was settled. In re William Hunt 
deceased. Mr. Pooley was given the 
usual order for probate.

Friday Bargains in Womens’Wool Underwear
TREMENDOUS REDUCTIONS. ________

resident of New York. ONTREAL March 
special general me 
shareholders of d 
Pacific Railway Coi 

a resolution authorizing ai 
the company’s ordinary c 
from $110,000,000 to $150j 
unanimously adopted, and 
ther resolved that $8,60q 
stock previously authorlz 
Issued, and $11,680,000 of tj 
crease authorized today-^ 
280,000—be forthwith issui 
tributed to Shareholders al 
basis of one share of new i 
shares of their register 
when the books close for I 
on April 20 next. In r 
adoption of the resolutlo 
Sir Thomas G. Shaughnesi 
follows:

"The company’s ordiiu 
stock at present author!» 
000,000, of which the i 
$101,400,000 has been issue 
and your directors had yoi 
to dispose of the balance, 
It was evident that this wi 
sufficient to meet your n 
for any considerable perio 
business continued to grow, 
fore, having secured the 
approval of the governor 
your directors decided to ca

Special Meeting of Shan
to consider and act upon th 
inondation that the ordiiu 
stock of the company be in 
$160,000,000 and that $20,2 
Issued forthwith, thus mi 

. ilolal. ordloary capltal stock 
^~ prod 

kale of this stock will be sui 
by an appropriation of $5,01 
Surplus earnings. After n 
appropriation and providim 
dends on the preference an 
stock, the amount at the 
surplus earnings account 
cember 31, 1905. will be $13,:

"At the special general i 
tbs shareholders March 27, 
moving the adoption of the 
authorizing an Increase in 3 
ary share capital from $65 
$84,000,000 I had the hone 
that the proceeds of that 1 
enable your directors to pt 
increased facilities and mah 
provements to your propert 
ensure greater convenience 
lie and a marked

Reduction in Cast of Movi
and in 1904 your directors, 
mending that the ordinary 
ital' be still further in 
$116,000,000, expressed theli 
subject to your approval, < 
Ing the policy of improvi 
expansion until your ci 
handle traffic was well abn 
requirements during the bi 
tion of the year.

"In the fiscal year 1902 
earnings were $37,500,000. 
had increased to $46.400,000, 
current year there is every 
that it will approximate $60, 

“That you have been able 
with fair satisfaction to 
and with reasonable econom; 
tlonal number of . passengei 
additional tons of freight 1 
by this increase of 60 per c« 
gross revenue during a per 
years Is conclusive evident 
policy recommended by you 
anfi approved by you was » 
ablé and In the best inter, 
country and of the company.
Might Net Be Prudent to,

M
33 Ribbed Drawers, pink and white. 

Value $4.30. Friday, $1.00 each.(One, two and three aolts of a kind.) 
36 Vests, mostly short sleeves. Values 

to $2.60. Friday, $1.00 each.
3 Suits, combinations, natural and 

white, all Imported makes. Values, 
$4.50 to $7.50. Friday, $1.75.

The firm Preparing Freight Tariff.—The White 
Pass & Yukon route is preparing its 
freight tariff and classification for the 
coming season, and it is expected that 
the proofs will be ready late in the pre
sent month and that there will be an 
issue of couples early in April. Mr. R. 
D. Pinneo, freight and passenger agent 
of the company, is drawing up the tar
iffs, and the work is somewhat com
plicated this season because more or 
less consolidation is being carried out 
wherever feasible, in order that the re
sult may be as compact as possible.

Preparing for Potlaeb.—Indians in the 
neighborhood of Alert bay are preparing 
for the biggest potlach on record. They 
have gathered to the number of about 
one thousand of seven tribes, and a tribe 
of some five hundred more is expected 
from Rivers inlet on Saturday. Every 
potlach means a lot of money wasted. 
The Indians round Alert bay are com
fortably fixed, most of them. Sums of 
two. three, four and five hundred dollar 
are often in possession of individuals, 
and Provincial Officer Wollacott tells of 
one man, ragged and dirty, and poor in 
appearance, who came to him to have 
$1,800 in gold .changed into silver.

The Cold Snap.—Itis feared that the 
abnormal cold snap will do serious dam
age to vegetation, which owing to the 
unusually mild weather of lust mouth 
was far advanced. The weather experts 
give no hope of' an immediate improve
ment. The fail in temperature, with ae- 
companyinig northeast wind, appears to 
be general all along the northern coast. 
Lovers of the pastime of skating are 
looking forward to an opportunity to 
enjoy that-sport within the next day or 
so. Contrary to popular impression, it 
will be noted from the weather report 
published this morning that there were 
but few degrees of frost, the lowest 
thermometer record being but 29 at. o

Salvation Army.—The management 
of the local Salvation Army work is 
very busy just now, preparing for a 
social to be held in the Army hall on 
Broad street tomorrow night. No pains 
are being spared to make this gather
ing a success. Several solos, duetts, as 
well as band selections will be rendered 
and a pleasant time is anticipated. Ev
erybody is cordially1 invited to be pre
sent as it has been arranged for the 
purpose of clearing off a few dollars 
that the local corps owes to a couple of 
Victoria business men. The doors will 
be open at, 7:30 p. m. and the service 
indoors will start at 8 o’clock sharp. 
The band of Love members of the Vic
toria corps will meet on Saturday at 
2:30.

Ladles' Lawn HandkertsGrounds, Lace Stripes and Spots 
(printed).Sateen Underskirts

COLORED.
Other supplies will no 
soon. Although the Ladles' Linen Handker'ts

.Half Inch hemstitched borders; good 
values at 20c. Friday, 10c. each.

% inch hemstitched borders. Friday, 
35c. dozen.

Arsenate of Lead.—As announced in
sent

C. J.Investigating Typhoid.—Dr.
Fagan, provincial medical health offi- 

retumed to the city on Sunday
85c.these columns a short time ago, 

pie of this insecticide was being 
to the deputy minister of agriculture, 
by The Merrimac Chemical company or 
Boston, the manufacturers. This has 
been received but the quantity is only 
sufficient for purposes of experiment 
by the department, and Mi*. J. R* An
derson is therefore unable to supply the 
applications which have been made for

FRIDAY, each .......................
Black, Navy, Green and White1 .. ■ .night from New Westminster, where 

he has been for nearly two weeks 
making a careful investigation into the 

of the present epidemic of 
Dr. Fagan is now pre- Friday’s Book and Stationery Bargain’scauses

typhoid lever, 
paring a lengthy report on the situa
tion, together with results of analyses 
of samples of the Royal City water, 
for submission to the government. 
The medical health officer Informed 
the Colonist yesterday that there have 
been 29 cases of typhoid in New West
minster since January 1, and there 

23 cases on record. The

Elder Brooks Again.—The Toronto 
Globe in a recent issue had the follow
ing respecting Eugene Brooks of the 
Zlonlte Church, who created some 
friction In Victoria a few years ago: 
Elder Eugene Brooks of the Zlonlte 
Church, who was recently convicted of 
conspiracy to prevent Mrs. Hermann 
of Whitby being supplied with medical 
assistance, is appealing to the court of 
appeal to have his case reheard. Mr. 
E. F. B. Johnston, K. C„ who appeared 
for him this morning, raised several 
technical objections to the regularity 
of the trial, and also asserted that it 
had not been shown in evidence that 
the absence of medical attendance had 
been the cause of the woman’s death. 
Mr Johnston also denied that the elder 

Mr. Justice 
in any case

King Henry VI.—Tragedy of King
Troltraarandn"cresslda—Corlolanns—Ti. 

tus Andronleus.
Romeo and Juliet—Timon 

Julius Caesar.Macbeth—Ham!et-,Klng Lear.
__ello—Anthony and Cleopatra—Cym-

bellne.
Pertcle
Glossary.

BOYS’ OWN AND GIRLS’ OWN 
ANNUALS 

For 1905, *1 each
45 Boys’ Own and Girls’ Own Annual* 

for 1905. ,1.00 each.67 Windsor Magazines for 1905, nicely 
bound-in two volumes, at 75c. each.

Twelfth Century Cook Book, complete 
In all pertaining to cookery and 
household management, large clear 
type, serviceable oilcloth cover. Sat*

Ladgmrs, 9x12 Inch (half leather bound) 
236 pages, at 20c. each.

Complete works of Bulwer Lytton, 
Charles Dickens, Wm. Thackeray 
and Shakespeare (cloth bound), as 
follows: .

Salvation Army.—Indications
that the Coffee and Cake social to be 
held in the Salvation Army hall on 
Broad street tonight will be a huge, suc
cess. Everything has been done to 
make this social gathering pleasant and 
profitable. There will be several sing
ers on hand to entertain the public, as 
Well -as the - selections rendered by the 
brass hand. The doors will be open 
at 7:30 and everybody is cordially in
vited to attend.

are
of Athens—‘ 2.

BULWER LYTTON 
13 Volumes at $5 per Set

Last of the Barons—Pausanlas & Co. 
Chillingly—Rlenzl.
Caxtons—Ltela— Coming Race. 
Devereaux—The Disowned.
■Ernest Mal travers—Alice.
My Novel. . , . ,Night and Morning—Godolphlu.
The Parisians—Pilgrims of the Rhine. 
Paul Clifford—Eugene Aram.
Last Days of Pompeii—Harold. 
Pelham—Lucretia.
A Strange 
What Will

were now 
present patients are happily progress
ing towards recovery. Poems.V

Patent Report.—The following Cana
dian patents have been secured during 
last week through the agency of 
Messrs. Marion & Marion, patent at
torneys, Montreal, Canada, and Wash
ington, D. C. Information relating to 
these will be supplied free of charge 
by applying to the above-named firm: 
John W. Ratz, Tavistock, Ont_ hot-air 
register; Joseph Belanger, Spring- 
field, Mass., inner sole for shoes; 
Adelard Charland, Lake Megantic, 
Que., alarm for gauges, clocks, etc.: 
Robert W. Penman, Galbraith, Ont., 
sewing machine; Simon Voyer, Mont
real, bar refrigerating apparatus : Fritz 
Dsnnert, Berlin, Germany, method of 
cartubering gases and a generator 
therefor: Joseph Pallwebor, Germany, 
adding machines.

Case Is Dropped.—The case of the 
Attorney General ts. Emerson, in which 
tugs, donkeys, engines and booms of 
logs belonging to defendant were seized 
on account of altifcéd irregularities on 
the part of the latiWr, has1 been dropped 
On the basis of settlement, the ban.: 
checks de posit ed^^y the defendant as 
bonds for the reWse of his equipment 
are returned.

“Better Whiskey.”—There 
lengthy meeting of the board of licens
ing commissioners at Vancouver on 
Tuesday, when numerous applications 
for transfers were discussed. A para
graph appearing in the report by the 
News-Advertiser reads as follows: It 
was agreed on the motion of Commis
sioner Hunt, to recommend to the city 
council the appointment of an inspec
tor to raise the «Junl'tY of liquor sold.

■S'" had given any advice,
Garrow suggested that 
there was no obligation on Mrs. Har- 
mann’s part 
given. "The - defendant." raid Mr. 
Johnston, “merely did as any minister 
would do, and said: "Trust not In the 
arm of flesh, but in the arm of God, 
and it will be all right.”’ The elder 
is serving a six months’ term, begin
ning with January 8 last. Judgment 
was reserved.

Story—Zanonl.
He Do With It.

CHARLES DICKENS 
15 Volumes at $6 per Set

Rudgi—Bctwln Dfood.

:

»8
HP:

Baruaby 
Bleak H 
Child’s History 
Christmas Stories.
Martin Chnzzlewit.
David Copperfield.
Dombey & Son.Great Expectations—The Uncommercial 

Traveller.
Little Dorritt.
Nicholas Nlckelby.

PS of England. Business Envelopes, 500 In box. 40e. 
box.

White, Pink and Buff Blotting Paper, 
sheets 19x24 inches, 3 for 10c. 

Ladles’ Visiting Cards, best thick 
Ivory, 15c. for box of 50.

S'" :
was a

.

- (From Wednesday’s daily.)
Bank Clearings.—The total bank 

clearings as reported by the Victoria 
Clearing house for the week ending 
March 13th were $980,059.

86.5

Resigned (Position.—The report of the 
resignation of Thomas Kiddie from the 
managership of the Crofton smelter has 
been confirmed by the gentleman him
self, who spent yesterday in the city. 
Questioned with regard to the reasons 
for his retirement Mr. Kiddie said it 
was not true as stated that he had a 
term of years’ management with the 
Britannia people. Such an agreement 
was drawn up when -he joined them, 
but it was never signed. He has been 
with the Britannia people for four 
months and previous to that was sup
erintendent of the Tyee smelter for four 
vears. His successor has not yet been 
appointed. H. C. Bellinger is now in 
Crofton. He has not yet decided upon 
his future movements. He intends tak
ing a vacation as he has been steadily 
in the harness for seven years.

drawn to be submitted to the company. 
The new grading of apples being ar
ranged by the Dominion Board of Horti
culture was approved and a circular 
letter from the secretary was read which 
places the British Columbia apples in 
preference to the same product grown 
in Manitoba. Prominent amongst those 
present were J. C. Metcalf, chairman: 
W. J. Brandrith, secretary B. C. Fruit 
Growers’ Association; Messrs McFar- 
lane. King, Davenport, i erguson and 
others.

Building Progress.—D. H. Bale, the 
building contractor, is erecting a modern 
bungalow residence for Mr. Clayton, of 
the Tramway compny on Second street.

Talented Lecturer—Under the aus
pices of the Alexandra .Club, Rev. H. 
H. Gowan, the talented lecturer of 
Seattle will give a discourse at the rooms 
of the above club on Tuesday, 20th Inst, 
bis topic being the “Poets of the Day. 
Many Victorians have previously 
the opportunity of hearing Mr. Gowan, 
who is a clergyman of the Episcopal 
faith, and will be pleased to know that 
another treat is in store for them. This 
lecture is free te all members and 
friends of the ctub and is given to 
strengthen the inauguration of their new 
literary society. h

An Interesting Rumor.—A rumor was 
current around the city yesterday to the 
effect that the <X P. R. had opened ne
gotiations with the Dominion govern
ment looking to the acquirement of the 
dry-dock at Esquimau, which is now, 
owing to the departure of the navy no 
longer required for Imperial purposes. 
It is assumed if there be any truth in tlie 
story that the reasons actuating the 
company are due to the fact that owing 
to the increase in the C. P- R- fleet 
the Pacific they must necessarily make 
some arrangements for docking facili
ties at this port.

Something Needed.—To enable his 
patrons to cope with the présent sud
den drop in the weather glass, Man
ager Heald, of the West End grocery, 
with his usual alacrity, has devised a 
ways and means and made ample pro
visions, by the elevation of another glass 
for the removal of the difficulty. A glass 
of hot Bovril, Johnson’s Fluid Beef, or 
even a hot Scotch, timely administered, 
does the trick most charmingly under 
conditions such as the present. See their 
ad on 1st page for particulars.

RE Tyee Copper.—The management of 
the Tyee Copper company has submit
ted the following statement of the 
smelter run for February: “Smelter 
ran 13 days and treated 2,224 tons of 
Tyee ore, giving a return, after the de
duction of freight and refining charges, 
of $34,402.” _______

Fire At Cumberland.—The stables in 
connection with the Cumberland saw-

had
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Saanich Municipality.—The Colonist’s 
Sidney correspondent, writing under, 
date of March 14th says: Th 
a rousing meeting of the land owners 
of North Saanich in the North Saan
ich schoolhouse for the purpose of 
nominating men to serve as reeve and 
councilors in the newly formed munici
pality, which resulted in the nomination 
of Messrs. Roberts and Sangster _ for 
reeve and Messrs. J. T. Harrison, John 
Brethour, W. Armstrong, O. Moses, S. 
Fairclough and Geo. Freeman. The 
nlheting was brought to a close with 
able speeches from the above named 
gentlemen and a vote of thanks to the 
chairman Mr. P_- Quirie.

Live Stock Sale.—Great interest is 
being manifested in the forthcoming auc
tion sale of pure bred livestock and 
spring stallion show to be held m New 
Westminster on the 21st and 22nd insts. 
under the auspices of the B. C. Live
stock Association according to F. M. 
Logan, the energetic secretary, who has 
returned from a trip to the Royal city. 
Secretary Logan stated yesterday fnai. 
every day brings in new entiles for the 
sale and also for horses that will be 
exhibited. While in New Westminster 
Mr. Logan arranged for offices in 
Queen’s Park and the putting m of a 
ring, for the auction sale, m one of the 
wings of the Machinery hall. Seats 
will be arranged round the ring for pur
chasers and everything done for the 
comfort of the attending stockmen.

1
ere was

Sale of Pure Bred Stock.—Great in- 
j terest is being taken by the farmers 
and ranchers of Vancouver island In the 
spring stallion show and sale of pure 
bred stock which will be held at New 
Westminster on the 21st and -2nd l 
The catalogne for the forthcoming sale 
has been issued and shows that pure 
bred stock has already been entered by 
the following: W. H. Ladner and H. M. 
Vasev. of Ladners; C. Moses, of North 
Saanich; G. H. Hadwen. of Duncan; T. 
W. Paterson, of Victoria; S. H. Shan
non. of Cloverdale; Joseph Tamboline, 
Of Westha misland; A. C. Wells & Son, 
of Chilliwack; J. Thompson and Horatio 
Webb, of Sardis, and J. M. Steves, of 
Steveston. The date for receiving en
tries for both events has been extended 
to the 17th inst.

mi TO ♦
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a continuing growth of reve 
Present pace, there can be 
that the incoming; of new 
and the development of 
agricultural territory will ha 
Plating effect on trade and 
of every kind, and as a ci 
your traffic will, under nor:

I tions, increase in volume w 
erable rapidity.

I “Since 1901 you have ex' 
additions to your rolling st 

$18,500,000, and for 
shops and machinery on th 
sections of the system $6,44 
Auctions of grades and gt 
Provements of the line 
*13,000,000; while the enlai 
terminals at the more 
Points, increased siding,
station

portion of the sj 
°ther works for facilitating 
ment of traffic involved a fu 

of over $10,000,000, and 
the important works origl 

ei*ipiated have been 
honed in order that others 

•spensable by the extraord 
elopment of your business
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. The construction of the se 
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^ °f 425 miles, is w< 
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equipment and for such gen 
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_Pr°mote efficiency and 
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A SISat N.w Westminster on Friday, Dr. 
Fagan Provincial Medical Health offi
cer said the organization hoped to be 
taking in patients by the end of the 
summer—they would first build an exe
cutive building for nurses’ and doctors 
medicines and supplies. If money holds 
out they will build a cottage, if not 
would begin with tents. Dr. Fagan 
says he will make^ a report to the board 
of directors very soon, on five or six 
sites suitable for the purpose and the 
board would make their choice. To 
make the executive of the New West
minster society stronger, Mrs. Leamy 
was appointed 2nd vice president; Dr. 
Walker. 3rd yjee president, and Mrs. 
Hugh Gordon, 4th vice president.

A pure, cream of tartar powder, 
free from alum and phosphates.

No acid but that of grapes—which 
is pure, pleasant and healthful—enters 
into Dr* Price's Baking Powder.

Fruit acids are accounted by hygi
enists the most important of the elements 
of the food of man, and of these the acid 
of the grape is most prominent*

Dr. Price's Cream Baking Powder 
is not only the. most efficient and per
fect of leavening agents, but owing to 
its constituents is likewise promotive 
of health*

.

&
Bp worth League.—The Metropolitan 

Epworth League held its weekly meet
ing on Monday evening. Miss Reid 
literary vice president in the chair. Rev. 
Carson of the Congregational church 
gave a talk on “My.Favorite Poems,' 
which was well received. The Misses 
Robertson sang a duet and Miss Scow- 
croft sang a solo. A vote of thanks 
tendered all those contributing to the 
programme. Next Monday evening Rev. 
Mr. Gladstone will lecture on Temper
ance. On the 25th inst., Dr. Matthews 
of Seattle will lecture -on “The Beau
ties of Altruism.”

Ontario Man’s Death.—Many local 
people will learn with regret of the 
death on Sunday last at his old home, 
near Paisley, Ontario, of John Megraw. 
one of the pioneers of that district and 

man who enjoyed wide popularity 
among the people of the county in 
which he resided. Mr. Megr 
passed the four score limit. H 
man of wonderful vitality, a wide read
er, and with a tenacious memory, which 
enabled him to recall day and date of 
occurrences which took place half a cen
tury and more previously. His son, Ma
jor Megraw, is editor of the Hedtey 
(B. C.) Gazette.

K

‘
LEGAL INTELLIGENCE.

March 14, 1906.
(Before Hon. Mr. Justice Irving.)

MacLean vs. The Corporation of the 
city of Fernie. This was an adjournedas? «s gg.»-*?s fivrar “*
ply of water for the inhabitants thereof required by section J9
the city on its part agreeing to grant. q{ 'h‘J irunicipal Clauses Act; that 
to the company for a period of ten years som(. twelve or more pensons who voted 
such rights exclusively, even as against the bylaw were not qualified to vote, 
the corporation. their names not being on the assess-

Mr J. H. Lawson at the opening of ment roll, and that G- G. 8. Lindsay 
the nroceedings in the usual course, said ftn(j w. Barclay, who also voted on the 
that he appeared on behalf Of the Elec- bylaw, claiming to so vote as the rep- 
trie Light company, and ' -resentatives of their respective comnan-

Mr J. A. Macdonald, K. C., took the iee, were not thereunto authorized as 
preliminary objection that, according to required by the Act. 
the strict reading of the statute the His lordship held, on the material 
only parties having any status before submitted to him, that Jüf*
the court on a motion to quash a by- quired a majority of three-fifths of the 
law are the applicant and the municipal votes polled to support it, and that it 
council. bad not received that number; that

His lordship upheld this view, re- Lindsay and Barclay were not duly
mnruimr ineidentallv that although his authorized to vote; that at least eight”a«e o? justice suggested that all par- persons voted whose names were no
ties interested (as the company is) on the assessment roll and were not

was
/ "H

it'if accommodation
duly qualified electors, so that ere 
a bare majority would support the 
law, rejecting those who were not q 
ified electors, there was not such a 
majority in this case. The bylaw « « 
therefore be quashed, with costs agams.

Colonist’s Special Features—Quite a 
number of Colonist readers during the 
past week took occasion to make com
plimentary references to the special fea
ture which was started last Sunday, 
when the first installment of the serial 
story, “The Chronicles of Don Q„ was 
published. This series will be continued 
next Sunday, and besides the first of a 
new series of humorous articles from the

Ü >

necestn
thMr.tJA. E. McPhilUps, K. C. for th*
citv.

(In Chambers.)
-Score.—Mr-

a d. M.*
concur- 

Th" .
new series ,——.-----
pen of George Ade will jippear. This, Hansford vs.

Grant applied for leave to i«sue 
rent writ out of the junsdictioi. 
order was made. ,

In re estate of Jeremiah Griffith*- j 
ceased. Mr. A. I). Crease Fas giaht „ 
an order for probate and was «“f,, 
an order to re-seal an English i 

J. H. Durham, deceased.

aw had 
e was awhich will appear next Sunday, is 

titled “On Getting Acquainted \V itt 
English Language,” —A ””

cn-
li the

________ =__ and the matter
promises a new "reputation for this al
ready famous writer. The illustrations 
are by Mr. Albert Levering. Colonist 
readers have thus in store a decided 
treat in the way of intensely interest- 

special literature, besides all the 
of the day, and it is gratifying to 

know that subscribers are appreciative 
of this additional stroke of enterprise.

The Salmon Pack.—John Irons Hus
band. of the firm of Messrs. Husband, 
Snelling & Co., salmon brokers, of Lon-

m re
mg
news Fruit Grower’s Plans.—At a meeting 

of the Fruit Growers of the lower Fra
ser. held at the Maple Ridge school 
house the other evening the manner in 
which fruit is handled by the Express 
company was discussed, and a resolution

Lever’s "Y-Z (Wise Head) Disinfecta" 
Soap Powder is better than other powders, 
M it is. both soap and disinfectant. -u

PRICE BAKING POWDER CO„ CHICAGO. ecol
Prop

■

L —4.

YOU WILL HAVE

Glorious Weather 
For a Drive

s
stock of Ladies’ Phaetons, fitted withWhy not call in and see our 

elliptic springs, rubber tires, leather quarter top and child s seat.
SEE ALSO THE MIKADO PHAETONS, ARLINGTON TRAPS, 

SPINDLE-SEAT SURREYS, MINEOLA CARTS, END-SPRING 
DRIVING WAGONS, ROAD WAGONS, CONCORD WAG-

new

BUGGIES, .........
ONS AND BUSINESS WAGONS.

Our «took it the largest and meet complete in British Columbia; 
it contains the best at the most economical prices.

E. G. Prior & Co., Ltd.
. Victoria, B. C123 Government Street

Curiosity Shop—Hard Times.
Oliver Twist—Pictures from Italy— 

American Notes.
Mutual Friend.OurPickwick Papers.

Tale of Two Cities.
WILLIAM THACKERAY 
10 Volumes at $4 per Set

Barry Lyndon.
Christmas Books.
Henry Esmond.
Newcomes.
Paris Sketches.
Philip.
Pendennis.
Roundabout Papers.
Vanity Fair.
Virginian.

WILLIAM SHAKESPEARE 
13 Volumes at $2.60 per Set

Tempesti—Gentleman ■ of Verona—Mer
ry wives—Measure Tor Measure— 
Comedy of Errors—Mhch Ado About Nothing—Love's Labor Lost—A Mld- 
sumer Night’s Dream.

Merchant of Venice—As You Like It 
—Taming of the Shrew—All’s Well 
—Twelfth Night—Wlnte’s
King John.

Tragedy of King 1 
IT.—Life of Kin 
Henry VI.

Tal
Edward II.^Henry 
g Henry V.—King

Curtain Materials
We show a very complete stock of 

Madras Muslins, Swiss Nets and 
Applique Nets. Prices 25c. to 76c.

New Neckwear
LADIES’.

25 dozen assorted designs, good value 
at 35c. and 50c. Friday, 25c.

Bakino FOWL)I- R,
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